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sound the joyful notes of home own- - ship is the only 'assurance of occu-

pancy. Hence a vast number ofship bosomed there, as a matter
t, they are the chief instru

OMAHA RANKS A$

PRINCIPAL CITY
ments in making Omaha a city of

dwellings have passed from tenancy
to ownership. It is possible to
gtimpse the magnitude of the change
by a few figures. During the past

home-owner- s. 'An idle boast,' some

the limit whenever misfortune
comes. v.

' 1

"Economy is shown id operating
costs, less than 1 per cent of re-

ceipts, the average for the whole
country being of 1 per cent
Safety rests on the home, and the
home, as security needs no boasters.
It is instructive to note in this con

Old Fight Renewed J

When New Zealand: :
Men Call Truce Oil

Auckland, N. Z., Nov. 22 Th,c
war being at an end. the riatfonaL

say. Let us analize it.

Indisputable Records, tour months and the first M days
of November the water office is"Omaha's claim as a city of home

Retard Improvements
,

-
,

Confidence of-Play- Is More Important Than Almost
Perfect Form Ordinary Player Uncertain of
Hitting Ball Fairly-Shot- ild Go at Game With
Mind Closed to Traps and Hazards.

sued 641 permits for water cdnnec

OMAHA UNf BEATS

TRINITY COLLEGE

BY 19 TOO SCORE

fcwans Outclassed in Every
'Department Except Tack--

ling Morton and Hickey
' Stars of Game.

owners, rests on indisputable rec tions, with that number ot new nection that out of a business of
$37,000,000 during he fiscal yearofhomes. "ords. The federal census of 1900

showed that only 25.9 per cent of Savings and loan associations 1917-1-8 all Nebraska associationsme peopie oi mis city were nome charged out of their reserve fundsmade loans On 504 new dwellings

OF HOME OWNERS
i

T. J. ,'Fitzmorris, Before
Teachers' Forum. Lauds

Growth of Savings and .

Loan Associations.

owners, in the succeeding iu years for losses only $46,569, or about 6in nine monhs past and for the pur
per cent of the sums carried. to thechase of 1,434 dwellings already

built. Other financial agenciea swell
the percentage ot home-owne- rs rose
to 39.8 per cent.The census decade
now closing will, I confidently be-

lieve, lift the percentage to 50 per

.

By FRANCIS OUIMET. smau, light one to be used to get the total of new homes and cashThere are probably a thousand
purchasers of dwellings are not ungreatest distance. I hat was all true

but. he failed to consider the fact cent or better. x

same funds in the same period.
"Thus the associations expound the

gospel of thrift and home getting.
Their progress in this city and state
is not equalled by any state or city
of the Mississippi or south of the

reasons why the game of golf has
but a small percentage of good that the lighter ball acted different

common. Making due allowance tor
changes from one owner to another"Available facts justify that be-

lief. Four years ago the Omaha
Water company reported, as a result

players. One generally advanced for ly on the greens. it is reasonably safe to say that the

coalition government-i- New Zea-

land, formed by a fusion ol the re- -,

form party and the liberals, automat-
ically dissolved itself. Sir Joseph .
Ward, who was minister of tiufrtee .
and postmaster general in the coali-
tion government, and lender of the
liberal faction, submitted his resig-
nation to the governor gencrab:pf
the Dominion and announced that
the truce between the parties was
over." Friends only while the war
demanded a unified effort," they were v
again opponents in every sense-o- f

the,word and would again occupy
different benches. '

Prime Minister Massey, ' who' Is
leader of the plurality in thfe Domin-
ion House of Representatives, ; the
reform party will now find politics
much to the fore again., He com

this is lack of form, cut X wonder To one who is used to a heavy year will add 2.500 actual home
owners to the. city's total.qau and who suddenly shifts to a

lighter one there isss one fine way of Durme the oast ZO years, savings

Ohio river. Having been associated
with their work and progress for 36

years- - feel justified in saying that
the ystem of practiced
by our local associations maps for

describing what is likely Jo be the and loan associations have been the
result, ihe change' is apt to act

chief, almost the sole source of

' Trinity college of Sioux City fell
before the feet of Omaha university
yesterday afternoon at Creighton
lield. Tho score was 19 to 0.

Omaha outclassed the Iowanj in
department except tackling.The Trinity tacklers were sure and

low. Omaha, on the other hand, was
erratic with one or two exceptions
arid its failure in this department of
ihe game kept the score from mount-
ing higher.

much as Walter Johnson would financial helo in making Omaha dis

if form has as much to do with good
golf as is generally supposed? Isn't
the trouble a lack of confidence?

No gainsaying that a good golf
swing has one big advantage. It
certainly enables the player pos-sesri- ng

it to hit the ball with little
effort. And a few hours of practice
nov and then rapidly enable him to
improve. Bobby Jones is such a
player. He is the most graceful of

T. J. Fitzmorris, appearing before
the Omaha Teachers' forum in the
Chamber of .Commerce last week,
read the following interesting ac-

count of the history and growth of
Savings and Loan associations, with
facts and figures pertaining to Ne-
braska and Omaha:

"Savings and Loan associations
(originally christened 'building and
and loan association' though, strict-
ly speaking, they do not build), got
their start in Philadelphia, in 1831.

pitch if he suddenly shifted frorrtJ the member ship a broad highway to
independence, stability, prosperity
and contentment."

tmctlv a city of Homes, the panic

of a check of its, books, that there
were 25,049 dwellings using .city
water. Of this number 56 per sent or
13,827 dwellings, were owned by the
occupants. The same authority
places the present proportion of
home-owne- rs at 60 per cent of the
estimated total of 32,000 dwellings.

"A considerable number of dwell-
ings in the outlying sections of the
city, distant from water mains, are
not accounted for in the water
company's reckoning, and nearly all
are occupied bv owners. s

of 1893 and the stress of succeeding
the official league ball to the juniorbase ball for boys. Johnson con-
trols the official ball almost fault-
lessly, but the latter would gomost

years wiped out every savings bank
n the citv and leit tne new ciear Hunter Shoots Burro,

Friends Dine on 'Venison'1 he locals outweighed Trinity. anywnere.
In golf on the greens a heavy ball

mands 40 members in the House,
while Sir Joseph speaks for 32, La-
bor has eight. ' ' -

' l .

for to prove its worth.
That the associations., were equal
to their opportunities and met the
needs of the times the record dem

this advantage told when Omaha
all American golfers and his perfect
form in swinging makes his game
most interesting-t- o behold.

On the other hand there is Ted"
Montrose, Colo., Nov. 22. FourHit the line. ' is to be putted firmly, but if the

golfer treats the lighter ball the
same way he has at least another

Their purpose then as now was to
promote thrift among the member-
ship and loan money saved to such
members as desired to become own

Omaha took the lead five minutes
alter the game opened when Deutch- -

prominent citizens of Montrose have
declared themselves vegetarians for

putt. It musfbe tapped gently be
all time. '

ers of homes. ,
cause its lightness causes it to leave
the face of the club much more

Ray, of England huge, strong and
powerful. Ray is anything but
graceful.. However, there are few
golfers more consistent than this
big Briton. He is always knocking
at the door when not actually

Mistaking a "sure footed" burro"It was a movement of slow growth
quickly.

Forget Traps and Hazards.
outside of its birthplace. Nearly
half a century passed before cq-- j

onstrates. . '
i

Rooted in Economy.

"And this great development is not
due wholly to the appeal of home
and saving. - It is also rooted in the
simplicity and economyof the busi-

ness methods of associations.' They
are a working example of the prin-
ciple of doing the greatest good
for the greatest number. Members
come and go at will, the going re-

ceiving their principal and added

for a deer, a local hunter killed the
animal. Discovering his sad mistake,
he decided to perpetuate the "joke."
Quartering and skinning the burro,

For his fourth ball my companion

"Lo" Gets the Bounce ,

Sanbury, Pa., Nov. 22. Lol the ..

poor Indian, must make way for
march of progress. The Fort Au-

gusta chapter of the Daughtersj-o- f

America have been notified by Jhe '
Pennsylvania state highway depart-
ment that they must forthwith Re-

move the monument erected in.
memory of Shikellimy, who once,
ruled the tribes of the Susquehah'ha
valley. . ' ..And all this because the stare

'
likeness "of poor Chief 'Shjk"
stands in the path of a state high-
way route. ,

'

No if some ot us tried to swing

IJuttmg Wiese facts together, we
may safely claim that 20,000 of the
32,000 dwellings in the city are owned
by the occupants. Allowing five
persons to a family, we have a total
6f 100,000 people, substantially one-ha- lf

the population, living in their
own homes, a higher percentage than
any city in this country has hereto-
fore shown in census returns. .

vAnother Record Broken.
"We must wait at least two months

to accurately measure this year's
gain in home ownership. We already
know it will be a record-breake- r.

Under existing conditions, owner

operation' in home-gettin- g found
lodgement in Nebraska. In 1876 the
parent 'association in this state was
organized at North Platte, trans

played a floater. A few pond holesIiki- - Ray we would wind ud petition

, er crossed the Trinity goal line on
a plunge through tackle. Trinity
opened the game by kicking off. The
Omaha backfield' bucked its wayfrom its own d line to the
visitors' goal on short plunges.
Detitcher took the ball on the
fowans' line and pushed over
for the first tally. Thompson failed
to kick goal. Score: Omaha, 6;

"rinity. 0.

Trinity End Runs Fail
Trinity braced. Her lighter line

repelled the Omaha drives credit

was the reason. Now here is the he left a meat package on the door-

steps of "Mr. Prominent Citizen,"story. Here was proof that he lacking the golf committee to widen our
local fairways at least twice their
present she. But Ted Ray is dif

planted there by near Philadelphians,
who invited his mends tp a littleed confidence in driving over the

water. Hence he figured he would railroad men who had followed the
the march of empire along the venison dinner. In the midst of the

at least save a ball. I teel certain 'venison feast." the hunter dropped
ferent. Ray is confident that he is
going to hit the bail squarely every
time. Knowing this he can aoolvll

Overland route. The Second associthat player would have gladly lost earnings, ranging from-- 5 to 6 per
cent. They covet no one's home
pledged for a loan and are lenient to

ation- - was organized at Grand Island in and explained the real source of
their meal.in I88U and the third in umaha inof his tremendous power and be

certain the ball will be somewhere
near a certain desired spot.

1883. Measured by their years, Ne
braska associations are in the prime

ably. During the second period
Trinity bit the line without success.
End runs, too, failed and Eddie
Hickey,, quarterback and captain,
began to open up with forward

of life, possessing the vigor of youth. . i i tOrdinary Player Uncertain.
The ordinary plaver is. uncertain ana ine wisaom oi experience.

of hitting the bail fair. Hetends to
look up or does any one of a dozen

An Idle Boast.
"Consider for a moment the mag

nitude of the movement here and in
passes. Hickey on the passing end
and Bride on the receiving end com-
pleted several nice plays and ad-
vanced the ball deep into Omaha

the Country at large.' In round num
bers there are in the United States,
savings of ?2,000,0Uf'.Ut)U, represent- -
nar the savings of 4,UUU,UUU members.

territory. With the ball on Omaha's
line, Hickey flipped a pass

to O'Connor, but Reutcher inter-- "

feted it and Omaha punted out of

dozens of new balls if he could be
sure of playing over that water.

It is such uncertainties in one's
game Mat are the prime reasons
why th'e average golfer does not im-

prove. - If he would only go at each
shot with mind closed as to traps
and'hazards his game would prove
much more satisfactory to him.

Sometimes I try to get into traps
on purpose simply because I am
more apt tc miss them then than
when I actually try to avoid them.
And I know of one plaver who con-

sistently drives for a little trap on
his home course just to the left of
the fairway for the same reason.
Every time he tries to avoid it he
says he gets in. But when he plays
for it he always misses. Golf is in-

deed a funny game, and I have
found that you seldom do just what
you want to do with the ball.

(Copyright, 1919, Sol Metzger.)
(From the Metiger Newspaper Service,

Union College, Schenectady, N. T.) -

Of this number Nebraska has 74 as

danger.'
At the opening of the third quar

sociations, 110,000 members and as-

sets of $65,768,000 at the beginning
of the financial year last July. Dur-
ing the lean fiscal year of 1917-1- 8,

when war reached for every dollar

other things and away goes the ball
into trouble. He simply lacks con-
fidence. If all golfers felt as Ray
does, if they all had his confidence,
there would be thousands of players
of like ability.

Let me illustrate by a current ex-

ample. Yesterday I played with a
man who carried four different
kinds of golf balls. Against the
wind he would use a small, heavy
one a splendid idea. On a hole
where the fairway was inclined to
be sdft he brought forth a large
ball. His idea was based on the
fact that it is easier to pick up a
large ball than a small one when the
litris heavy. His third ball was a

ter Omaha kicked off to Hickev,
who returned' 12 yards.- - Trinity
started another march toward the n 'sieht. Nebraska associations

financed 2,116 new buildings, mostly
homes, and assisted in the purchase
of 3,520 homes already built.

Umaha goal, using short forward
passes for consistent gains. Bates
fumbled, however, when play neared
the center of the field and after sev Eight associations in Greater
eral line smasnes oy 1 hompVm and Omaha, on July 1, 1919, reported

assets totalinar $41,257,000, or 60 per.Morton, Morton carried the oval llrbcent of the state's total. This rep
resents little more than 20 years

over the .trinity line for the second
, touchdown. Morton failed to kick

goal. Score: Omaha, 12; Trinity, 0.
- Omaha kicked off and Trinity ad- -

Probably More Crime British Railroad
Strike Gave Motor

development and marks their high
standing among the city's upbuildvancea me dsii to its own 45-ya- rd

line. Hickey forward passed to
In Berlin Than Any

Other European City
ing forces.

But the figures do not picture what
they have and are producing, nor A CHRONICLE OF ACHIEVEMENTSTruck Big ChanceO Neill who put ball into

Thompson's hands as he stood sur

Th Toaas Eaala Producing cV Refining
rounded by six Omaha players and
the lengthy Omaha fullback raced Berlin, Nov. 22. There is prob

ably more "crime in Berlin today Company, within eight week after launching .
it financial campaign, is able to report to it
stockholders and interested investors the fol-

lowing progress: ,

than in anv other eitv in Eurone.
nearly 0 yards, with his six-ma- n

bodyguard across the Trinity goal
line. Morton kicked goal. "V --

; Passes Blocked.
Never a day passes without its mufl

London, Nov, 22. Motor trucks
for fast and heavy transpo is the
one big lesson British business men
have learned as the result of the na-

tional railway strike. Distances be-

tween large industrial areas in Eng-
land are insignificant when com-

pared to those in the United States.
The average lone journey is not

der robbery and burglary are the
occupation of thousands.

In the fourth quarter, Trinity hit
v Our Successful Financing

One of the notable financial achievement
f the oil industry ha been recorded by theA walk at night through the Tier- -

tae line and ends with marked sue
cess. Hickey and Bates made nice
gains around the ends. Near, the
center of the field, Hickey at-

tempted a forward pass to Verzani,
but Bobbie Morton intercepted it.

garten the great park lying beyond
the Brandenburg gate, and leading
to the western quarter is a risky

Texas Eagle Producing & Refining Company,
in the sal of it initial stock offering of 100,- -'

000 share at $10 par value." The few unsold
share remaining till tell for par. Possible
later offering of stock, should our activities

$250.00 Corn

Belt Land
THE VAN HOY QUARTER

On December 13, 1919. at 10 a. m,
at the Court House door In David City,
Nebraska, at partition tale, will be sold
the This land lies
about two mile from railroad station.
It is alt level, well drained, black, valley
land, rkh a tha valley of the Nile. No
buildings, but all under cultivation. If
you want an A No. 1 farm, a real money
maker for a food farmer, como to thio
sale. Butler county land is hard to
beat. , '

Charles W. Haller,
Douglas 6477

Arthur C. Pancoast,'
Douglas 18S6

OMAHA ATTORNEYS ,

undertaking. .Bands of demobilized
soldiers frequent its oaths and lew require additional finances, are sure to sell

considerably above par. Dividend will ba
based entirely upon the stock sold and not
unnn the caoitalisation. Texas Eagle Oil

xiititcy, uic iinmy star, cue 11 on
on his own 45-ya- line and carried
it back to Omaha's 28-ya- line.
The Trinity backfield hit the line
fnr ertnrt camc Krinorinor tlia-Ka- ll

toll on the unwary. If they meet
with opposition they think nothing
of knocking their victim on the
head. "For every murdes reported
in the newspaper," said a police of-

ficial recently, "there are 10 that are
never mentioned."

to Omaha's 20-ya- rd line. Verzani
frifl B rlrAn triflr fltlt i ilrAnfr ..flirt

Company stockholders, who with reason have
confidence in the ability and integrity of the
management, have absorbed a large part of
the Refinery company' tock offer. The gen-
eral public have thown thair confidence in uPassing across Unter den Linden.

visitors are astounded at the dense
crowds of roughs gathered there.

more than 200 miles. Roads are ex-

cellent.
The strike gave the motor truck

its chance. The only drawback was
that thef were too few such trucks.
The government, in order to help
feed London, had to get a rush ship-

ment of trucks from its war stores
in France. ' '

Before Ihe strike motor trucks
were never used to get goods to
London from Birmingham, 113 miles
by rail. And that in the face of the
fact the usual freight transport time
was three weeks. Motor trucks
made deliveries in one day.

Now traffic experts are saying
that slow or congested railways will
be superceded by efficient mot,or
lorries, which in many cases have
proved to be even cheaper than rail-

way transport, fiuring cartage at
either end.

The war has given England tens
of thousands of efficiently trained
motor truck drivers.

Are you going to the theater or
movies tonight? If so, see Amuse

A Berlin barrister, when asked why

Our Refinery Plants '
The initial capacity or our refinery will ho

8,000 barrels a day Its ultimate capacity will
. be 10,000 barrels, additional units being added

at small expense. "
This is a PRODUCING as well as a RE

FINING company and the combined business
of PROPUCING AND REFINING covers the
greatest possibility of very large profits to ho
found in the oil industry. With its own pro-
duction, which the Texas Eagle Producing St
Refining Company will have in largo quan-
tities, it not only is insured of crude oil, to
keep its refinery in operation, but addsv to tho
large refinery profits the income obtained
from production. We are in the position of a
farmer who raises his own wheat, mills it, in
his own flour mill and markets the finished
product, taking every profit. All our stock-
holders will share in all these profits. But .

there is no known business that pays the im-

mense profits a efinery does or that ha the
amazing --present and future market that
await refined oil products, such as gasoline,
gerosene, distillate, gas and lubricating oils,,

Wo could buy ample crude oil for our re-

finery. Tho Texas fields' production is 100,-00- 0

barrels in excess of the combined refinery
capacities of Texas and Oklahoma. Hundreds
of rich wells ia North . Texas are capped,
pinched down or rest on the sand, with many
thousand of barrel production held back for
want of refinery facilities. Owners of pro-

ducing wells are daily pleading with us to buy
their production. We would, but we are sjre
of our own production and prefer ddubletrto
single profits. -

Some. Ref inery Dividends - J
The big and long continued returns faem

oil investments and from refineries. Granted
adequate crude oil and honest and capijfe! ,

management, speculation is here eliminated,
Refineries made the Standard Oil Company
what it is. Twenty refining companies!
eluding eleven independents and nine of oh

Standard group, capitalized at $4f5,.
000,000, show a total average yearly earning .

of $225,000,000. Some of the dividend piid
by these companies for a single year followj

Omaha took the ball on its 20;
yard line and pushed through to
Trinity's 35-ya- rd line where the
whistle ended the conflict.

Bobbie Morton, at halfback for
Omaha and Eddie Hickey at quar-
terback for Trinity, were stars of
the game. Morton's tackling and
end runs were features of the game.

the police tolerated such a mob of
hooligans in a main thoroughfare,
replied:

they dare not move them on.
There are too mauv of them. Theviiitivcv nui r. uumi uucu&ivc anu are afraid of arousing an outbreak.defensive were remarkable.

The lineup Wow perhaps you begin to under-
stand why we are still under mar.
tial law."

OMAHA. Position!.
. P. Pressly li.G...

L.T

Ws Buy and Sell ' ' '

Liberty: Bonds
Send u your bid and of-

fer on the stocks of local

corporations.

EDWIN T. SWOBE A CO.

Investment Banker
1007 W. O. W. Building.

Phone Doug. 8484.'

:leberg .......
Harmon .......
Peterson ,.

TRINITY..... O'Neill
. . Chlcolne

Meylor
Herrlnitton
McCormlck

. . Sldlllnrs.. O'Connor

In Burk-Waggon- er

' The Texa Eagle Oil Company ha contract-
ed for and fully financed the drilling of four
well on it five choice acre in Burk-Waggon-

the first on of which was the 8,000-barr- el

(driller's estimate) well, which assured
our refinery an ample initial supply of crude
oil for refining. The Texa Eagle Oil Com-

pany' Burk-Waggon- er No. 2 should be brought
in Nov. 20. The derricks i installed for drill-- ..

ing the No. 3 well. We own the contract for
the Texa Eagle Oil Company' production ia

. r.

In Bosque County
The Texa Eagle Producing cV Refining

Company ha a one-quart- interest in a. test
well in Bosque County that wa down 800 feet
Nov. 1 with most favorable showing. Thi
well should be brought in Jan. 1. The drill-

ing i in the heart of it own, 1,000 acres,
.. which geologist believe is in the very vortex

' pf the oil pool. -

In Stephens County
..The Texas Eagle Producing eV Refining

Company's five acre in Stephen County are
the envy of every oil operator in Texa. The
tract is entirely surrounded by the wells of
the Texas, Coaden, Magnolia, Duke Knowles
and other large producing companies. It will
be intensively drilled very soon.

Our Reserve Production Assets
Our conservative and safe policy of drilling

. only on proved oil areas or lands abaolutely
adjacent to production, now deters u from
drilling on our other vast acreage, even though
every piece of the land is on tho oil structure,
wa secured on the advice of eminent geolo-
gist or is in close proximity to the holdings of
the biggest oil companies which are feverishly
drilling test wells. Any day the bringing in of
a great well by our neighbors may send our
Texas Eagle reserve production asset soaring
in value.

The Texa Eagle Producing & Refining
Company owns a grand total of 30,000 acre
of. proved or probable oil lands and it owns
under contract the production of the Texas
Eagle Oil Company from a grand total of
27,000 acres. ,

The Refining Company's reserve production
assets include: .

6,300 acres on lino of extension of tho great
' Caddo field of Texas and Louisiana, with

acreage close to production and several offset
- blocks to drilling wells, which geologists insist

should be splendid producers.
1,000 acres Ja Suttoa County, Texas) 12S

acres ia Johnson County, Texas, with biggest
oil companies' drillers perforating surround-
ing territory,.

1,280 acre la Edward County, Texas, ad--

J'oining holdings of tho Cash Oil Company,
by Col. E. M. R. Green, multi-millionair- e,

who is fiercely striving to make Edwards
the banner oil producing county of Texas.

25,000 acres ia Lower California, near
Standard Oil Company' oil geyser, which tho
Associated Press reported as 55,000 barrels
production. Standard and Dutch Shell com-
panies spending millions developing fields en-

tirely encircling ours.

Community Kitchen May
. .L.Q.. . , .

r.R.Q.'...'..'
..R T........RE
..QB
. R.H.B
..H.B.....

Solve Servant. Problem ment page. .

nroaaweu ..
Ftteves ........
fleaoom .......
H. Pressly

. iteutrher ......
; Mirrton

.... Hickey... versanl..... Bates
BrideThompson. t .u. .

Substitutes Trinity: Coyle for Bride:

most graiiryingiy, uuitni'Mv". ....... ,

practically every State in the Union. Leading
New York business men, experienced, cautious,
wary, have' taken important block of Stock
and sent their money to Texas to work for
them. The return in Texas are enormous.

We shall sell only enough stock to build our
refinery and place it on a firm operating
foundation, lay pipe, line and carry out our
drilling and production schedule.

Refinery Construction Starts
We began building our refinery Nov. 1, as

we had promised. It I practically financed
and it completion and operation in February,
1920, is assured by our refinery experts. It
is located on our own 190-acr- e site within the
switching limits of Fort Worth. The site

by three railway trunk lines, eight oil

pipe lines, and crossed by the Lone Star Gas
Company' natural gal main. It ha its ' own
abundant water supply, with Fort Worth' city
water system and the Trinity River nearby
in reserve. i i

Our Present Crude Oil Supply
The Texas Eagle Producing fc Refining'

Company now ha one producing well in a,

awaiting pipe line connection.
We have contracted with the Texa Eagle

Oil Company to purchase at current market
price it production from the 5,000-barr- el

(driller' estimate) Burk-Waggon- er gusher In
Block 72, brought in Oct. 10, 1919. This well
ha just touched the and and it flow ia not
fully developed, yet the oil i flowing; con-

stantly. ;.'

O'Kcefe for Herrlngton; Herrington for
Mccormick.

Score by periods:
Omaha IS
Trinity , .". .'..;.

Officials Referee, Cany of Cornell :

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 22. Ann
Arbor is to have a community
kitchen opening .before January 1.

Modern housewives who have found
the problems of maids and servants
baffling are expected to find its
solution here.

A woman who had catered at se-

lect parties for several years, and
who has for five years conducted
two of the largest fraternitv
houses in the city, will be at the

Umpire. Morlarity of Omaha Central
High; Head linesman, LInlhan of Cretin
ton.

Up-.to-the-Min- ute

Oil News

FREE
Investorj'i Pocket Manual

1906 to Nov. 1, 1919

A Stock Market Record for 13 Yoirt.
Hiih n(l low. Capitalization. Earnings, Di-

rectors and full Information on all storks
llstod on the N. Y. Stock Bichange, N. Y.

Curb market and all Important liiclianies In

this country and Canada.
No financial publication ever Issued contains
more eswntial dat in as compact, serriceable
form. This booklet Is Indispensable to every
stock trader in maktnf market commitments.
Edition ll limited writs for your copy TODAY.

"Weekly Market Guide"
Gives best sdrlcwB the stacks ts bay for
profits and stock to srold to oonserve losses

also mailed rain.
This week's Issues dUcnsset:

Many People in Boston Are
Texas Company. . ...... ........ 33 Pet.Changing Their Surnames head of the kitchen, she proposes

to send out only dinners at first and From Texas Oilfields
Get your name on our mailing list- -later on may add, luncheons. Ihe

Pet.
Efct.
Pet.
Pet.
Pet.

Cosden Company................. 75
Atlantic Refinery 192
Ohio Fuel St Oil Company. 224
Iowa Park Refining Company. .... .274
Wichita Refining Company 294

Boston, Nov. 22. Dissatisfied with
the names they were born under,
many Boston people have recently
had them changed in the probate

menus will be planned with a scien
tific balance and will be as homelike
as possible.court. i

Anions- - them are Douglas M The community kitchen promis-j- s

to deliver a dinner at one's door, at a
certain hour each night, packed in

we are watching developments ana
will, furnish you this information

Without Cost to Yois
. WRITE FOR IT

OIL NEWS
Suit 450,

Oil Operator' Bids;., Ft. Worth, Tax.

Beers, who changes to Douglas M. Listed Active Oil, Railroad
and Industrial StockBeach: Herman A. Sawalsky be 20servitors built on the thermos princomes Herman .Arnold Shaw, and

Rudolph Jaguelnltxer, who drops the tvVe honfM for Cask. Carried en eonservs- - Our Well Drilling Schedule
4ive martin and on oar 30 months repayment
plan.

ciple. and warranted to keep food
hot for several hours. Each article
will be packed in a separate alumi-
num vessel. The price of which it
is proposed to serve these dinners $125

STOCK PRIVILEGES
PUTS AND CALLS

SO DAYS ODD LOTS$62
STOCK BROKERS

(For Production, Not Promotion.)
In Desdemona

The Texa Eagle Producing etc Refining
Company will own the production from 24

Best, safest way to trade. No margin.'New York7 Pins Street

jasi nan oi nis name ana oecomes
Rudolph Jaguel.

Others who have changed are
Frederick Wischtokat, changed to
Frederick A. Wescott; Samuel
Swetzoff to Samuel Williams; co

P. Pausata to James Pisco
Pausata, Louis Psalidas to Louis A.
Silidas, Herbert S. Thivierge to
Herbert Stanley Norman: Ernest N.

is 65 cents a plate.

Identifies Londcfn Subway ,
Entrances by Smell well in Desdemona. It ha contracted for and

Calls possible, as risk Is limited. Profits
unlimited. Ask for free booklet
"'SUCCESS IN THE STOCK MARKET"

With small outlay hundred
of dollar are made.

UNLISTED SECURITIES

KENNEDY & CO. Est. 1884
fully financed the drilling of twelve well on
it own 74 acres in golden Desdemona. EightLondon, Nov. 22. Close your eyes

The Iowa Park Refining Company, wit$ a
daily capacity of 1,000 barrels, paying 274 pet.
dividends, is a notable example of the fact that '

tho independent are no longer "trust dom-
inated.'' In fact, the Standard Oil Company is
aiding independent refineries, buying and de-

livering their products to help supply an Al-

ways impoverished market.
Refinery ' experience in" Northern Texas

hows that crude at $2.25 a barrel, the refiifed
x product sells at current prices for a net profit

of $2.50 per barrel. In other words, evjiry '

dollar that a refinery pays out for crude re-
turns them a clear profit of more than 100
per cent. - - J

This stock is still at par. . It will not be; at
par long. Refinery stock never is. Should
you neglect this chance you will be sorry viry
shortly., Your stock should very soon earn
back your original investment.

A few weeks ago w urged you to bar Texa E&le
Oil stock at par just aa w are now urging you to buy
Texas Eagle Producing A Refining stock at par. lite
Oil company's stock is now selling for two and a tall
times Its par value. Those who hold it will .

first dividend before Christmas. Now ,we ask yoif to
share in tha prosperity of our Refining company. JlVe
are building eur refinery, we will be marketing eur
product ia February. Dividends should follow quickly,com frequently aad In substantial sums. You mayever have this chance again. . Act promptly. Fill 'out
the attached coupon (Print your name and address, to
avoid mistakes) and send in your subscription. ,

of these wells will be drilled on our HowardHaskins to Ernest N. Norris, PhiM
Member Consolidated Stock Exchsnf. N.Y,

and try this one on your subway
kiosk.

A newcomer to London writes to
the Dailv Express that a blind man

tract of ten acre, an offset to the famous
Plain well, and four on our Bailey tract.
These tract are in the midst of tho richest

74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

WE HAVE FIRST HAND
INFORMAT ON

on a large number of fls and Indus-

trials, also some mlnins; Issues which
you would benefit by reading this lit-

erature. Let us place your name on our
mailing list for free copy ot our curb
market letter and bulletin. A postal is
all that is necessary. Write today for
your copies. .

T. G. SHORTALL & GO.
Investment Securities

335 Broadwar Naw York

OUR REFERENCES are given to you to use ia
iavestirating us. Wire or write them; or, better,
com down and personally probe as. Any Fort
Worth bank will answer your question about us.
We bank with the Farmers Merchant Bank el
Fort Worth. Ask any one of our 400 stockhold-
ers In the Texas Eagle Oil Company about us. They
get their first dividend before Christmas. Write any
oil trad paper in Texas. Ask your own banker to
Investigate us.

can identify pactically every subway
entrance or tube in London by the
sense of smelly v .

A reporter followed his nose in a
test of the theory and came back
joyous in proving it, but sad eyed
for all that, for out near Clapham

production by the biggest oil companies.
Our second Desdemona well ahould be

brought in Dec. 10, and the third, Jan. 1. The
entire number of these well will bo drilled as
rapidly a it is humanlW possible. '

The Texas Eagle OilCompany ha contract-
ed for and fully financed tho drilling of twelve
well on jt 32 acre fa Desdemona. Its first
well there should be brought in Nov 20. On
Nov. 1 it wa down 1,000 feet The Refining
company owns this production of tho Texa
Oil Company under contract.

Common he averred- - he sutterea
from the rich, sweat perfumes of a
wine cellar of ancient Madeira wine,
but try as he --would, "he could never

Marzynski to Albert Markell,
Hyman M. Bensvitz to Harry M.
Bennett

Miss Florence M. Pretty has
changed her name to Florence
Madson and Miss Rosa V. Butcher
has become Miss Rosa Veronica
Harvey.

Britain's Land Girls to

"Stay, Knee Breeches Also

Lodon, Noa 22. Britain's land
girls, a war emergency corps, will
remain. The knee-smocke- d, vigor-on- s

type of womanhood who helped
increase the nation's food supply
want to remain on the land, and the
government is not objecting. Most
of the 8,000 members of the corps,
still nndemobilized, want little farms
of their own, because of the inde-
pendence it, gives.

- Thria. PhVllii. with her rnddv.

The Big Money Is Made
on Oil Leases, Not

"Oil Stocks"
Lease buying is the common-sens- e,

rock-botto- ground-flo- way to play
the oil game. Anybody can own va
small lease. The chance for big profit
is worth the risk.

W specialize on low priced leases
near drilling locations.

Write for details on our combination
FIVE LEASES..
Oil maps and listings free.
Salesmen wanted.
J. F. Marion Company

304 Burkburnett Building
Fort Worth, Texas .

PAYMENTS
mcnthty buyt outright am stock ornnd tae supposed secret entrance
POKt fvntmstr steam mlltfiuktndswhich must have wafted the odor

into the tube. Ml VMotttursetctottytWrHitortttcttdII list md full Barlkuhn - FREE
I CHARLES E.VAN RIPER

f Memeer Cbnsoliolated Stock echonae ' 19lfi.Date
Texas Eagle Producing A Refining Comoany.

Eats Six Pi$s for Dessert
Pana. Ill-- Nov. 22. The story of

Our Officers and Directors
DR. FREDERICK A. COOK, President.
WM. GOULD BROKAW, First Vice President.

J. C. MIMMS. Second Vice President.
J. W. TAYLOR, Field Mgr.

F. P. SIZER, Treas.
WILLIAM E. CLARK, Secretary and Mgr.

E. E. PEACOCK, Managing Director of Ref.
NEWTON 'E. GILBERT, New York, former
governor general of the Philippines) J. A.
FALCONER, WILLIAM AL-
LEN DUNLAP, New York, capitalist, presi.
dent Dunlap Hat Company; E. H. STEGER,
New York, capitalist and president of tho
Deltox Grass Rug Company; CAPTAIN JOHN
C. LANDREAU, Washington, D. .; J. E.
PEARCE, Galveston, Texas; F. A. SHEU-BE- R,

Livingston, Mont.; M. B. CART, Fort
Worth, Texas; DR. JOB G. HOLLAND, Hot-lan-

d,

Va bank president; CAPTAIN JOHN
MENANDER, U. S. N retired, Fort Worth;
H. M. LONG, Fort Worth; COLONEL J. O.
WILLI AS. Fort Worth; CY DE VRY, Chicago.

the Swede who won a bet with an
Irishman that he could drink 30
glasses of beer without a stop by
first going out and trying it had a

--TEXAS OIL BULLETIN.

Main and Filth Streets, Fort Worth, Texas.

Gentlemen i I here enclose S.. Jv
for .' fshares at par, $10 parshare of the Texas Eagle Producing A Refin jjCompany. I understand these shares are to Be
fully paid and with no HnbUitv an
my part, and that I will share in all proiits of tie
cornrny, aa guaranteed by a Declaration of Trust.
Pleasw mail certificate to me.

i

Dat ....1919'.
Texas Eagle Producing etc Refining Co.,

Main and Fifth St., Fort Worth, Texa.
" Please mail mo prospectus and other

literature descriptive' of the stock offer of
Texas Eagle Producing & Refining Com-pan- y.

Name
"

Address

parallel hers in the feat performed
by Walter A. Amling, returned sol-
dier. Amling ate six large pies after

open-a- ir face, will still go abont her
farmyard duties in slouch hat, cor-dar- oy

bloomers, leggins and yellow
smock, knowing she is no blot on
tha landscape.

STANDARD
REGISTER CO.

DAYTON. O.
Aatessnhle Reels-te- n.

Roll Prlntlnt
for files Records,
Bills Etc
A. C. HEISER

Diet. Aft.
SI4 Be Bias.

Tyler 120
OMAHA. NEB.

issued weekly, written by experts, con-
tains reliable news and authentio maps
of all Texas oil fields. Three months
trial subscription ABSOLUTELY FREE
upon request Write for it TODAY
and aak us about any oil company,
about which you desire information.

GILBERT JOHNSON A COMPANY
Suite 770 SOI Maui St.

FOHTWORTH, TEXAS

a hearty meal at the expense of his
donbter. 1 her cost So. Amlintr said Name ,

'Address
KANT-SU- P

Man Style aad
Sins,

Land girls Invariably are married
In their .work costumes, for they

he did the trick once before when
in Berlin, Germany, asan American
marine- - " - J -- TT T!-- Vknow the are becoming I Laws


